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You're Being Watched 
Special thanks to Dare2Share 

 
The video for this devotion can be found online at www.youtube.com/verticalamm  

or search YouTube for Vertical Adrenaline Promo. The direct URL address is, 
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8iulW76OM8 

 
This video shows thousands of people in only 6 minutes. It’s amazing to think and see what can 
happen in 6 minutes. The video demonstrates that our every decision can and does make a 
difference in those around us. If we make it important, our decision to be Godly can become habitual 
in our every move - and that fires up those around us, and mostly, Glorifies God.  

 
 
The eyes of the Lord search the whole earth in order to strengthen those whose hearts are 
fully committed to him. (2 Chronicles 16:9). 
 
The video reminds us that we’re always in the spotlight somehow, someway, and that we 
need to be strong. God is always looking for people who are dedicated to Him so He can give 
them strength. Why do we need strength? To combat the enemy - the devil.  
 
He prowls around like a roaring lion, looking for someone to devour. (1 Peter 5:8). 
 
Satan roams the earth too with his army of supporters and he is hungry and waiting for us to 
show any sign of weakness and temptation so he can tear us to pieces and jack up 
everything in our life. 
 
Therefore, since we are surrounded by such a huge crowd of witnesses to the life of faith, let 
us strip off every weight that slows us down, especially the sin that so easily trips us up. And 
let us run with endurance the race God has set before us. We do this by keeping our eyes on 
Jesus, the champion who initiates and perfects our faith. (Hebrews 12:1-12). 
 
The 'witnesses' mentioned in this verse refer to all the heroes of the faith, not a race, who live 
their lives committed to God. People, like you and I, seen in this video – serving God.  
 
If you’re not already, become a Hero of Faith today and acknowledge that you’re in the 
spotlight – so make it count.  
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